
The SKR Purifier is a new and innovative compressed air 
purifier suitable for small oil-free receiver mounted 
compressors producing clean, dry and sterile2 air, 
surpassing other technologies in performance and 
reliability.

The SKR Purifier has 5 stages of air treatment integrated 
within its small size. It benefits from probably the lowest 
installed cost with no requirements for a separate 
controller or external filters and drains. It fully recovers 
from misuse, such as overflow or accidental condensate 
flooding, performing in the most demanding 
environments.

The SKR Purifier’s compact size makes it easy to install, 
providing a true ‘fit and forget’ zero maintenance 
solution, producing air to users desired ISO8573.1 Quality 
Classes. 

A NEW Technology 
for the provision of 
CLEAN, DRY and STERILE 
COMPRESSED AIR 
‘Unique Lifetime Guarantee’1

www.gas-psi.com

Less than 10% purge 6

Specifically developed for small 
receiver mounted compressor manufacturers 
and system packagers

Unaffected by a wide temperature variations 
and STOP-START operation

Stable dew-point suppression

Integrated design incorporating bulk water 
removal, inlet and outlet filtration, drying and 
drain connection

Simple to install using universal push in fittings

CONFIDENTIAL



Built in reliability with ‘Unique Lifetime Guarantee’ 1

Unaffected by temperature variation3, stop-start 
operation, shock or vibration, and recovers from misuse

‘Lowest’ total cost - fit and forget in one compact design

Selectable dew point with less purge = 
higher system output

No downstream contamination - 
this technology does not generate dust 

Easy to install with universal push-in fittings

High chemical resistance

‘Lowest’ installed cost

Simple and easy system integration with efficient control 
system that utilises system pressure switch4

Built in protection with no maintenance requirement

Sterile air - bacteria free2

New, innovative and patented technology

The SKR Purifier incorporates a unique adsorption media in the first ever high performance filter/dryer exclusively designed to maximise 

system performance and minimise the cost. Look at the benefits this technology offers:

BenefitsConventional Systems

TECH DATA

Technical Information

NOTES:  1. Lifetime guarantee – 10 years or the lifetime of the compressor (No quibble replacement).     2. DOP efficiency 99.99+%.  3. Short term temperature up to 80°c (176°F)    4. Pressure 
switch with 1 NO & 1 NC contacts or relay (not supplied).    5. Drain/Purge solenoid c/w timer (not supplied)   6. Depending on outlet pressure dewpoint suppression required

SKR Purifier
The future of high purity, cost effective compressed air - today

Specification: Metric: Imperial:

ISO 8573.1:2001 
Quality Classes

Dirt: Class 2:
Class 1:

1 micron
Down to 0.01µm - Sterile Air

Water:
Class 2:
Class 3: 
Class 5: 

-40°C
-20°C
+5°C

-40°F
-4°F
+41°F

Pressure Range: 5 - 10 barg 92.5 - 145 psig
Inlet Air Temperature Range: 1.5 - 50°C 34 - 122°F

Maximum Operating Temperature: 80°C 176°F

Model ND090

Connections: 
8mm (5/16”)
push in tube 
and G1/4”

Flow Rate:
Height:

90 l/min
200 mm

3 scfm
8 inches

Model ND140 Flow Rate:
Height:

140 l/min
250 mm

5 scfm
10 inches

Model ND280 Flow Rate:
Height:

280 l/min
350 mm

10 scfm
14 inches

The SKR Purifier is one of the most exciting innovations in Air Drying!

CONTACT US NOW: sendfin@gas-psi.com

Unreliable with limited guarantees

Affected by high temperatures, stop-start 
operation and high contamination 

High cost of ownership  

Low dew point – energy wasted  

Generate fine desiccant dust – contaminates the system 

Requires complex pipework and valves 

Poor resistance to chemicals

High system installation costs 

Complex and expensive system integration 

Requires pre and after filtration protection

Expensive external filtration required
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67.5mm (2.7”)

盛达丰工业技术（大连)有限公司
大连市高尔基路454号悦泰湾里写字楼804
电话：0411-84508899 
传真：0411-84625285




